St Peter and St Paul Catholic Primary School Sports Funding
Premium
2015-2016
Our Vision
At St Peter and St Paul Catholic Primary School we aim to establish an
outstanding PE programme to develop a sporting culture which helps to
improve all pupils’ physical wellbeing and lifestyles through a planned
programme of action to promote participation, progress, completion and
enjoyment.
Primary School's Sports Funding
What is the Sports Premium?
The Government is providing funding of £150 million per annum for
academic years 2013/14, 2014/15 and 2015/16 to improve provision of
physical education (PE) and sport in primary schools. This funding will
be allocated to primary school head teachers.
The sport funding can only be spent on sport and PE provision in
schools. OFSTED will play a significant role in ensuring that schools
target this funding in areas which will lead to clear outcomes in raising
standards and opportunities in PE and school sport for all children
throughout the Primary Phase. All schools will receive a lump sum of
£8,000 plus a premium of £5 per pupil for the three academic years.
Schools will have to spend the sport funding on improving their provision
of PE and sport, but they will have the freedom to choose how they do
this. Possible uses for the funding can include:
 hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work
alongside primary teachers when teaching PE
 paying for professional development opportunities in PE/sport
 providing cover to release primary teachers for professional
development in PE/sport
 running sport competitions, or increasing participation in school
games
 buying quality assured professional development modules or
materials for PE/sport

At St Peter and St Paul, we have agreed that the money must be
used so that:
 all children can benefit regardless of sporting ability
 that the most able children are given the opportunity to compete in
tournaments
 that staff have access to training opportunities and continued
professional development

Our overall aims
1. Improve the quality of the school P.E. programme by:
 Delivering P.E. focused staff training through staff meetings and
INSET days
 Employment of sports specialists to teach pupils and to team
teach/ deliver CPD to staff
 Investigating and explore good practice from other schools to
further improve our P.E. curriculum
 Supporting teacher planning and assessment with high quality
materials and resources.
 Purchasing high quality, approved resources to support the
delivery of PE across the school.
 Ensuring that all aspects of our PE provision are sufficiently
embedded to meet the challenges of the society we live in.
2. To develop the leadership skills of our senior students, so that they
are equipped to become playtime leaders and coaches, in line with
Olympic values.

Use of Sports Premium 2015 – 16
Funding for the academic year is expected to be £ 8840. We should receive a similar
amount for the academic year 2016 – 2017 although this may fluctuate slightly due to
numbers on roll.
Key Objectives

1. Provide a broad and balanced
curriculum and improve the quality
of teaching and learning and staff
professional learning

Costing and
funding
breakdown
£4000

Receiving expert advice to evaluate
strengths and weaknesses in PESS
and implement plans for
improvement
To provide high quality teaching of
swimming by Swimming coaches in
order for pupils in Key Stage 2 to
become more confident, competent
and improve swimming standards

£1411
(for the
autumn term)

2. Improve the teaching of Physical
Education and the learning
experience for all pupils.

Impact

School is part of the
London Borough of
Islington package
whereby a specialist
advisor works with the
school to improve PE
provision.

More confident and
competent staff which
enhances the quality of
teaching and learning
which raises standards
and encourages
positive attitudes to
health and well- being.

Hire of the main and
teaching pools at
Ironmonger Row Pool
with qualified teaching
instructors for Key Stage
2 classes to attend
lessons

To provide staff inset on
‘high quality PE.’ As part
of the Islington Package

Teaching staff will be given further
opportunities to undertake P.E
training.

PE lesson support,
modelling and advice for
teachers in order to
improve the quality of PE
lessons as part of the
Islington Package

Specialist coaches will also be
utilised to work alongside our own
staff to aid staff development.

3. Improve the P.E equipment that
the pupils have access to and
ensure gymnastic equipment is
maintained.

Action Taken

£260

Gym Fix to repair and
maintain hall gymnastic
equipment.

Increased pupil
participation
(Swimming)
More confident pupil
swimmers
Enhanced inclusive
curriculum provision

Improved staff
confidence to deliver
PE curriculum and
improved awareness of
health and safety
aspects of large
equipment.

4.Provide training for lunchtime
supervisors in order to take the lead
in organising outdoor games for
pupils
A variety of activities will be
provided to inspire pupils so they
can participate in non- competitive
physical activity
Provide extra equipment for pupils
to use during lunchtime play to
include specialist equipment for
SEN pupils

5. Support school sport in other
sports settings and to achieve
success in competitive school
sports.

External sports facilities hired to
allow pupils to compete in enhanced
sporting environments

Pupils participate in competitive
inter – school competition at the
Borough Athletics Competition at
Parliament Hill Track

Cost tbc once
training is
organised

Cost tbc once
purchases

£600 for hire
£340
Transport
costs

Transport
costs to event
£300

Lunchtime supervisors
will receive training in
organising games and
activities during lunch
play

Pupils participate in
games and activities
which are not directly
part of the PE
curriculum

Extra equipment and
games to be provided as
part of playtime
development in the
playgrounds

Increases number of
pupils participating in
quality games and
activities at playtimes
(including SEN pupils)

Hire of Finsbury Park
Track for annual athletics
event and sports day and
coaches to transport
pupils to the track

Pupils participate in
athletics events in a
proper sporting
environment – a legacy
from the 2012
Olympics

Pupils compete in
competitive athletics
events in a professional
environment

Increased pupil
participation in
competitive
competition

Total costs: to be confirmed once courses are booked and equipment is sourced

